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StaffNeedsStudent Jorrin Will Att~nd
To Circulate Paper Coast Convention

Outside Earnings
Won't Affect Vets

.A student with free time frotn
about 10:30 to noon on Tueaday,
Thursday and Friday c.an make extra money as circulatiOn man .for
the LOBO.
The job payo; $Hi a month salary
plus $1.50 for each of ·the three
weekly issues distributed.
Any student interested in this
job should contact French at the
LOBO office, OJ' phone extension 314.

Veterans in school under the
Korean GI Bill may earn any
amount of money outside of class
without jeopardizing their monthly
GI allowances, Veterans Administration said this week.
These outside earnings need not
even be reported to VA.
VA explained that some vetera1_1s
still confuse the Korean GI Bill
with the original World War II GI
Bill that did have an income
"ceiling" that applied to veterans
taking al !types of training in school, on-the-job and on-thefarm.
There is no such ''ceiling" for
veterans in school under the Korean
GI Bill, VA said, but there is one
for Korea veterans taking on-thejob training. Under this ceiling,
when a veteran's on-the-job training wages, plus his GI allowance,
exceed $310 a month, VA will scale
down the allowance accordingly,
to bring the total within the $310
limit.
Rates for veterans in school
full-time under the Korean GI Bill
are $110 month with no dependents; $135 with one dependent, and
$160 with more than one. These are
the rates that are not affected by
outside earnings.
Job tJ;"aining allowances begin at
$70 a month with no dependents;
$85 with one, and $105 with more
than one dependent. The law re. quires these rates be reduced at
four-month intervals, as training
progresses and veterans' earning
abilities increase. These rates are
subject to the $310 "ceiling," VA
said.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Professor Miguel J~rrin, dep~rt.
~ent o£ _Inter-Amencan Affair:;),
1s a~tendmg the . second annual
meetmg of the Pacific Coast Conncil of Latin American Stu.dies.
~he ~eeting will be held .at t~e
Umvers1ty of Southern Cal~forn!a.
on Oct. 25, 26, and 27. Jorrm .w1ll
contribute a paper on, "Recent Significant Developments in Social
Studies."

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Vol. 60

Tuesday, October 30, 1956

GroupS Wi II Draw
For Song Partners

CEROYS

Mitchell Elected
Education Head;
Ward Named Veep

are Smoother

a

THE DUCIIESS OF NEW 1\IEXICO at the recent T;~as Rose festival was ·Bernice Love. The gown which Miss Love is wearing is ·
the one which she wore last weekend in the festival at Tyler,
Texas. Nearly 60 yards of material are in the gown which is tnade
of yellow taffeta nylon net, China silk and chart'reouse metallic
cloth trimmed with rhinestones. Miss Love was "Bright of Day" in·
a pageant during the three day festivities. She is a member of
Delta Delta Delta sorority and is a sophomore in the College of
Arts and Sciences
(Staff photo)

Old Curiosities
Are on Exhibit

No.27

'UNM Students Are Honest'
Says Retiring Mrs. O'Grady

Annual 'Spirit Sing
Set ·for Tomorrow
In SUB Ballroom

jUOinlllg

DANCE ANYONE?

ORLIE WAGNER
and His
ORCHESTRA
Available for Engagements
Call Evenings 4-3030

Continued from page 1
territorial and state documents and
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records in the Coronado room.
They just don't make men like 11
they used to. One of the New Mexico history books gives an account
of a blue-eyed, brown-haired young
soldier who was wounded in a battle on the Rio Grande "by a rifle
ball through both thighs. He ran.
about a mile, grabbed the stirrups
of two horses, and was dragged
along by them until he could pull
himself up onto the top of one and
ride into Taos.
Dr. Albert Diaz, who is special
collections librarian, is in charge
of the Coronado room.
1

BREAKFAST, LUNCHES AND DINNERS

C 0 T TAG E G R I L L

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY
HAS 20,000 FILTERS

Across from Art Building
"Where all students meet"

OKLAHOMA JOE'S
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

WELCOMES ALL OVER 21 TO THE TGIF CLUB
I

5<yo Off on all drinks
ENGINEERS!

2:00 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays

i;t

OKLAHOMA JOE'S CAFE OPEN TO EVERYONE
If you want to GROW

With the nation's
Fastest-growing City Get the full story now.

Phone 3·7355

1720 Central SE

Twice As
Many Filters

New Mexico Adds

AS THE OTHER TWO
LARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRANDS

.,
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:SPECIAl. STOCKING. OFFERI
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Entry salary range: $464-$608
From there you go ahead
On your own abilities
Getting promotions
Thru competitive examinations.

COMPARE!
How many filters in your
filter tip? (Remember
-the more fillers the
smoother the taste I)

There are tnany extra advantages
In a career helping to build
The CITY OF THE FUTURE,
A greater LOS ANGELES •
•
Discuss one of the brightest
Engineering careers
Offered anywhere-with
Deforest D. Iverson, Civil Engineer,
City of Los Angeles, who will be
On catnpus Monday, October 29,
1956. Get details frotn the Placetnent Office.
City of Los Angeles
Recruitm.ent Division
Room 5, City Hall
Los Angeles 12
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' Here's a rare opportunity to get a real· Jong·lasting supply of line
,··.nylon hosiery for far less than you ever imagined! A regular $1.25·
; value for only $1,00-plus a spare. When you buy this package of
two pairs and two spares, you are actually getting three pairs of line ,
nylon hose. Take advantage of this offer NOW. Clip and mail the
coupon below for fast delivery.

~------------------------------~-----.
...._ , DENISE HOSIERY' .~ BOX 227, READING, PA'.
··~ . t

• I· ' \

', Please send me two pairs and two ~pares of Denise Hosiery; '·
\ Fot this I atn enclosing $2.00.

·~ N'ome~-------------

.....
Size

Business Sheer 0

·~. Addretss...-_;·:...·- - - - - - City'-------..;)tote'----

DENISE HOSIERY

Length

0

Dress Sheer CJ
Beige 0 Toupe

.: •. BOX 227, READING, PA.

'

The exclusive Viceroy filter Is made
from pure cellulose-soft; snow•white, naturaL

German POW
Recalls N M

rNEW MEXICO LOBO 39New.t Mexico
Adds
uF It
unlve~sity

Published Tueadq, Thursday and Friday of the regular
yei.r ex:ept during
holidays an dexa!Dination periods by the Associated Students of the University of New
Mexico. Entered as second class matter at the post office, AlbuQuerque, August 1, 1918,
under the aet of March 8, 1879. Printed by the University Printing Plant. Subscription
rate, $4.60 for the school year, payable In advance,
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P·loneers Bo. u"nce' Wolfpack ln,·ury Plague
20-14 l·n Con· ference G·ame Seems Over
.

cu y

Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Buildirig. Tel. 3·1428

Conj;imied from. page 1 .
Dr. Jack Katzepstem, assoc1ate
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - . - - - - - profess.or of phys1cs.
•
•
Dr. George Keppers, associate
Enc McCrossen -----------------------:---------------------Editor professor · of education· Allen
K
. . .
1
Danny Zeff ----·---------------------------------Managing Editor . neese, Y:ISitmg lecturer in econom.
.
Ics; Dr. Ignace Kolodner, profesDick French -------------------------------------Busmess Manager ~or of mathematics; John Lauber,
Jerry Gross ----------------------------Night Editor 'J'uesday Issue mstructor in English.
N' h Ed'
Th d I
Dr. Christopher P. Leavitt, asJ
B
erry rown -------------------------- Ig t
ttor
urs ay ssue sistant professor of physics; Marv
Julian Wise -----------------------------Night Editor Friday Issue Levy, assista~t professor of phyJerry Gross -----------------------------------------Sports Editor ~icatl etduc~tion;t RBalp~ ·~. LLewis,
ms rue or m ar ; enJamm ucas,
Yvonne Miller --------------------------------------Feature. Editor instructor in Business Adminis.
·
B .
S
•
tration.
·
Leo.nard L• J ermam
---------------------------- usmess upervu~or Peter Linde, visiting lecturer in
Member of the Associated Collegiate-Press
~

A. Missing Tradifion .••
A recent newcomer to the limited traditions of this university will be presented tomorrow evening at 7 :30 in the
Student Union ballroom. The annual Spirit Sing, presented
in 1953 as the Campus Sing and later changed to its present
title, is scheduled for its fourth performance.
The practice of· drawing for pairings of men's and
women's groups weeks before the Sing has been abandoned
in favor of, drawing for pairing a few hours before the
event. This eliminates the limited variety of different arrangements for the alma mater and fight song.
Presumably, the purpose of the Spirft Sing is to instill
spirit in the student body and to provide competition for
campus groups. Thus far the purpose has failed. 4 more
logical explanation of the Sing is to teach students the fight
song and the alma mater. Regardless of how the event is
run, the entertainment value for spectators and participants is negligible.
The evening would be more beneficial if the original
alma mater were sung by a few of the groups. The song,
which was adopted in 1894 and abandoned in 1948 in favor
of the present alma mater begins with "Far Above the Rio
Grande, with its silver hue, stands our noble alma mater,
glorious to view ... "
An alma mater should last as long as the institution for
which it was written, yet ours was changed, thus destroying a 54-year-old tradition. With a history as short as ours,"
we can little afford to destroy a tradition which dates to
this university's founding. No one can blame the classes of
'94 through '48 for bitterly complaining because the song
we sing as our alma mater is not their alma mater.
Perhaps the groups singing tomorrow night should put
their time to more valuable use by learning the earlier alma
mater and singing it at Homecoming so visitors will feel
Homecomi:pg 1956 is indeed a homecoming for them.
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chemistry; G:race McCallum, in·
structor in home economics;
Thomas McAdoo, visiting lecturer
in the classics.
·
Dr. Arthur•W. Me!loh, professor
of electrical engineering; Carl E.
Paak, assistant professor !)f art;
Dr. William H. Peden, visiting professor of English.
Dr. Paul V. Petty, professor of
education; Margaret Rouhof, assistant professor of education; Dr.
Homer Reed, visiting lecturer in
psychology.
Richard K. Scheer, mathematics
instructor; Sam Smith, associate
professor of art; George L. Stoughton, assistant professor of drama;
Robert M. Sweeney, director of
intramurals and freshman basketball coach.
James Thornton, instructor in
music; Albert Travis Ussery, instructor in Business Administration; William Wilcox, instructor in
music; and Vicente Ximenez, visiting lecturer in economics.
Two new administration 11taff
members for this fall are Miss
Marilyn Barton, assistant dean of
women, and Miss Mary Failing,
head resident of B~ona Hall and
part-time instructor in education.

CAMPEEK DOINGS J
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PLANNING AN ORIENTATION meeting for new students and
·transfers in the College of .Education are Dr. Alexander Masley
(left) and Dr. George Keppers. Others on the orientation commit·
tee from the College of Education are Mrs. Grace Elser and Mar·
garet Rauhof, The meeting will be held Thursday afternoon at 3
in the SUB.-(News Bureau photo)

--'-----~------=:___:__

Ex-Germon POW Tickets for Donee
Recalls This State On Sale in SUB
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After an early season rash of sure his readiness for Brigham " The remainder of, th; .squad .is
~enver Univet·sity built up a 20- cepted a Pioneer pass on UNM's injuries, the Lobos have apparently Young.
fit and ready to go, Ptllmgs said,
pomt lead and staved off the Lobos 38-yard line to stop l;lenver's first seen the end of the plague as fo:r
to win a. 20-14 Skyline conference threat, and tackle Glen Hakes re- the second traight
t ·
game Frtday at Denver.
covered a fumble on the UNM six
. .
s
ga~e'. ~amer
The Pioneers, sparked by half- to stop a 4i7-yard drive by the Ed Ptllmgs had no new IhJunes to
back George Colbert, who ac- Hilltoppers.
.
reJ?ort.
counted for 13 of Denver's points, The Lobos controlled the game in Fillings said the Lobos a:re nearly
"".
unveiled its best offensive of the the fourth quarter, but two marches at full strength for the first time
year to score three time& and take netted only one score. Gayle this season. "There were no serious
a 20-7 halfilime lead that was never directed the Wolfpack 57 yards to injuries against Denver," Pillings
headed.
the Pioneer 20, but there the attack said, "just a few bumps and
bruises."
Third string Lobo quarterback ground to a halt.
Joe Gayle helJ?ed the Wolfpack Jerry Lott guided the Lobos 53 The injury list has two regulars
close the gap with brilliant open- yards in six plays to close the game out for the season, Dick Pribble
field running and a touchdown pass, with UNM's final score. With. only and Jerry Apodaca, both first string
gaining 63 yards in nine carries. It 59 seconds left to play, halfback halfbacks. Pribble has been sidewas the fourth straight loss ;for the Bob Bursey smashed off tackle for lined with a broken vertebrae and
Lobos, who now have a 2-4 record 23 yards and the touchdowti. Gos- Apodaca has a broken ankle,
' ,..-:dfffi
1
•
L cl' rW'th
IJI~ll
for the season and have a 1-2 mark nell again converted for the final Quarterback Porky Leyva, who
_,.. 1 hat S Rrghf a res. 1
;
1
in Skyline play,
score of 20-14.
had his knee injured in the zame
I
.
'Two Pair You Get Two Spares..
~ ,, •
The . Pioneers opened the first
--. 1 1
'Here' a rare; opportunity to get a reaMong·lasti~g supply of ·fine
quarter by driving 40 yards in four
,i (nylon hosiery for far less than you ever imagined! A regular $1.251 :
plays for a touchdown, Colbert
1 ;value' for only $1.00-plus a $pare. When you buy this package ofj :
.Plunging oft' tackle from the 12 for
rwo pairs and two $pares, you are actually getting three pain,of finel.
the score. Don Griebel kicked the
' ,
· ~ylon ho$e. Take advantage of this offer NOW.,.. Clip and mail the, • I !
,...II 1
extra point t1> make it '7 -0.
. ., ·.coupon below !odast delivery;
·
The Lobos carne back with a 53yard march after Lynn White's 33I
DtNISE HOSIERY~ BOX 227;: READING~A. · ~--~, \ •
yard kickoff return, but Denver held
1
\
Plea$C send me two- pain and two. spares of Denise' Hoslery-:> '
(
and took over on their own 47.
\..
i.f'ot
this
I
atn
enclasin&,
;2.00/
)
UNM pushed to the Pioneer 22 late
in the first quarter, but a Lobo
.~\tom
·
fumble cancelled that effort.
Size
Lengt~·· · I
Early in the second quarter, a
Business Sheer 0
Colbert to fullback John Wilsori
R.B.MANN
BOB DAY
Dress: Sheer 0
fateral for 20 yards and a 17-yard
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES
CJ
Beige OToupeo
run by Bill Korn put Denver on the
f,><City'--. ..•-=~--·..:.Stoter-·-·~··-FIDELITX UNION LIFE INSURANCE CO.
UNM 11-yard line. Colbert passed
DENISE HOSIERY .:. BOX 227, READING, PA.
t1> Wilson for tl!e touchdown, Col319 Washington, SE
Phone 6-1558
bert converting for a 14-0 lead.

z
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Editor, New Mexico Lobo
.
Mr. Paul Sweitzer in his "Campulse" column of the LOBO of last
Friday defends Mr. Julian Wise's vitriolic political comments on the
grounds of freedom of the press and makes the incredible statement
that had Mr. Wise written the things about President Eisenhower
that he has written about Adlai Stevenson the Democrats would be
shouting hossanahs of praise. This I deny flatly,

1

Denver~finaltouchdownwasbyj~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~------------------------------------------------------

. Thinking in~i'1duals who look upon university educational experIence as the trammg ground for balanced and reasoned consideration
in all things cannot help being disgusted at seeing "The Voice of
the University of New Mexico" providing space for the kind of unbalanced, uncalm, and violent diatribe which is the antithesis of all
standards of reasoned thought.
I do not deny for a mopxent the right of a columnist to take sides,
that being the nature of a columnist, and I certainly do deny the right
of the Regents or anyone else to silence Mr. Wise, whatever he says,
but .surely it is the duty of a columnist appearing in a university
newspaper to discuss issu(!s and arguments 11n the merits of the
issues and arguments, and to avoid the emotion-ridden, name-calling,
table-pounding language which prevents fair consideration of opposed points of view. To term Mr. Stevenson (or Mr. Eisenhower)
as a man of "stupidity," as a "raving madman," to term any admittedly and appropriately partisan campaign literature as "garbage"
which "we would expect to see on the streets of the Kremlin area
in Moscow" is an assault on everything university education should
stand for.

•·
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virtue of a declined penalty by
UNM. The Pioneers had an offensive holding penalty of 15 yards
called against them on third down
and would have had third down and
16 yards to go. The Lobos refused
the penalty, making it fourth and
one. Denver gambled and made the
:first down, going 68 yards in ·14
plays for the score, Colbert plungjng over from the one.
Joe Gayle returned the kickoff
48 yards to the Pioneer 37 with
two minutes left in the half, and
followed that with an 18-yard
keeper. UNM was unable to get
any closer on the ground, so Gayle
hit end Dick Drake in the end zone
with a 20-yard pass for the Lobos'
first score. Wayne Gosnell converted to make the score 20-7 at
halftime.
_
The third quarter saw efforts by
both teams stopped just short of a
score. Guard Jerry Nesbitt inter-

•

,,

Editor Needed
By Publications
The University Publications
Board is now accepting applications
for the position of editor of 'Xhe
Thunderbird, campus literary magazine,
All applicants are requested to
submit their qualifications before
8 p.m. Nov. 7, to Prof. William
Huber in the Business Administration college.
r
The applicants will appear before
the board for interview on Nov. 8.
Publications board officials said
that the job will pay a salary but
the amount has not been determined.
n
Many unusual styles of imported
sweaters - bulky knits, Orlons and
new Banlon - relllarkably · low
priced.
LEE JOY SHOP
105 Dartmouth SE

Bring yours in now and let ua
show you what a beautiful job
we can do

EMERGENCY 2-IIOUR
SERVICE

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS
1801 E. Central

Ph. S-651S8
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WISE CHALLENGED

ICI.)

1
~;
~~;a~tf;'
ili~d
~~a3,ee:ur~!~
~itfo;h~o~~~~~n~~~~e!!~
~~
ab~! ~
held out of the Denver game to in- to see limited action Sa.turday.

....... _________________________________

______________

·Today
12 noon
Movies of UNM-DU
game-ballroom
4 p.m. W.R.A.-gym
6:30 Sociology club-T-20
Wednesday
4:15 Phi Alpha Theta-north-south
lounge
.
6:30 Alpha Phi Ornega-T-20, MHMr. Wise's colunm of Friday supporting Mr. Nixon is both patron119
,Delta Sigma Pi - north-south izing and based upon the flimsiest sort of argumentation. I resent
his closing line: "Now that's not to hard to understand is it?"
lounge
(you children you), and the argument that Mr. Nixon should be
Sigma Alpha Iota - Music bldg.
•
•
-EM- 7 p.m. Newman club - Newman supported because some people who do not like Mr. Nixon are not
articulate in expressing why they do not like Mr. Nixon (a la Dr.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - center
7:30 RallyCom spirit sing and Fell) is the ~eakest sort of argument.
dance - baliroom
I know why I do not support Mr. Nixon.
.
Thursday
•
Mr. Nixon, to begin with, is a phenomenon of American politics
2:30 Hi-Fi concert - north lounge
m
that
after ten years of national political activity nobody can
3 p.m. Education dept. orientation
state
for
what Mr. Nixon stands. Even the Wall Street Journal has
-ballroom
stated
that
they would be unable to characterize the nature of a
4 p.m. Ydung Republicans - MBNixon Administration, (should such a thing come to such a pretty
106
pass). Mr. Nixon's voting record offers no evidence that Mr. Nixon
Tickets for the student body 5:30 USCF - T-20
.
Continued from page 1
has. ever founded his political maneuverings upon any philosophical
sociation"-soccer
to Americans. dance f eatu nng
•
Woo dy H erman 7 P·.rn:
Alpha
•
dmmg
roomKappa Pst - Faculty b~srs wh~tever. What ~r: Nixon says is no indication of what Mr.
Their
Nixon thmks. In non-political years, he praises and in political years
Roswell soccer field was and his band Friday night from 7•30 Ph'l
h 1b
MH 1
too small and there was so much
.
.
.
·
I osop Y c u -• 20
he
excoriates the Democrats for "sending our boys to Korea" and
bodily contact that the Germans 9-12 m Carhsle gym are on sale m 7:45 Dam~s club - T-20
yet he proposed that American troops be sent into Indo-China if
were regularly turning up with the lobby of the SUB. Tickets are 8 p.m. Skt club -. ·MH-120 .
the French withdrew. He claims great efforts toward international
$1.25 a couple.
Student Cou;c:!rn,- Council room
broken shins and bruised heads.
understanding, yet he voted to cut military aid to NATO to restrict
Dr. Sta~er said that since he had Herman has been in show busi- 12 noon USCF ~ 20
the Point Four Program, and voted against the Korean Aid bill. He
already devoured the German- ness for 34 years and started his SU
•
•
speaks in glowing terms about accomplishing the St. Lawrence SeaEnglish dictionary
. of dance b ands m
. 1936. H'ts room
B Directorate - Contmental way pro.i~ct an~ yet he voted against it in the Congress. He talks
. •" he volunteered senes
to serve as an mterpreter for the present band the Berman Third 5
USCF R t t
Gh
· · d themse1ves Herd, Is
. considered
~
p.m.
e rea -ost about soe1al gams, yet he voted repeatedly against public housing
Ge~ans w h o' InJUre
by many to be Ranch
voted to cut funds for school lunch programs, voted to cut funds fo:
playmg soccer.
his greatest
N
Federal ~i~ to highways, voted to reducll minimum wage coverage
After some time at Roswell the
'
7 p.m. ewrnan Club - Newman by
one million workers.
.
.
group was sent to Delaware where The Herman bands have re,~~rded , Cente:r;
they were employed in the tomato such well-known numbers as Early 8.15 Umvers1ty Program Senes _
The mof>t stern indictment of Mr. Nixon was his behavior in his
fields And since Germans love Autumn," "Blues on Parade," and Virgil Thomson - ballroom
congtessio~al a!!d ~enatorial campaigns of 1946 and 1950. As a
their 'music, they formed a P.O.W. "Woodchoppers Ball." I.n 1946 Her- 9 p.m. Student Body D~nce _
former ,C~l.lforntan m th~ same area at the time, I was appalled at
symphony orchestra using instru- man gave a concert m C~rneg!e Woody Herman -- Carhsle gym the actJVrtles of Mr. Nixon's women's group called "The Liberty
ments . which they begged or Hall. He .solos ~n th~ ~larmet m
Saturday
Belles" who. telephoned voters without identifying themselves to say
borrowed.
mos~ of his bands maJor numbers.
USCF Retreat- Ghost Ranch- that Mr. Nixon's opponent, Jerry Voorhees (a brilliant four-time
Back in Germany, by way of an Cap~tol Recorfls n~w holds an ex&11 day
.
congressman voted among the most valuable by Washington corextra year as a P.O.W. in England, clustv~ contract with. Herman for 9 a,.rn. Sophomore Class Decora- respondents), was a Communist. Mr. Nixon knew then and Mr Nixon
t10ns - SUB basement
Dr. Stader resumed his interrupted all Third Herd recordmgs,
knows now that Mr. Voorhees was and is a strong anti-Corn~unist
education. Be took his doctorate at Herman has had his own radio 1 p.m. AWS dorm conference never was and is not a Communist, and Mr. Nixon cannot be excused
the University of Bonn1 writing his programs, holds a one-night stand North-south lounge
for not knowing what he did because he repeated the same tactics in
dissertation on "The Art of the record of 8500, and has won five 1:30 Frosh Football- Denver Unid~liberately ,dest:J."Oying the reputation of Senator Helen Douglas in
Novel.''
·
first places in music polls for jazz · versity- Zimmerman stadium
stmll~r fashiOn, I cannot su:pport, and will never support, n man who
He said Saturday that the For- an~ swing music. Both Time ll'!ag- 7:30 Baptist St~dent Union Open h~s rrsen over the reputatiOns of those whom he has deliberately
eign Leaders program, which per- azme and Downbeat hiW? praised House - Baptist Stude~t Center dishonored.
mits visitors to see the United the Woody Herman Thtrd Herd 9 p.m. Newman Club Cardmal Ball.
'
I w;onder if M!· Wise is at all concerne~
about tho need :tor cnlm
States in an intimate and informal band in their reviews.
Roman Holiday ~ Kappa Alpha .
analysis and strmght, argum.ent. I would hke to debate hilll before
manner is the best way possible of
· house
the student body, Ol' If he WIShes to choose a partner to invite Mr
creating international goodwill.
Young GOP W'lll Meet Ka~pa
4lpha Theta,,Kappas, and
---=--:--::--o---~~
Pt Phi - Baby Trmd dance.
Gene Franchini and Mr. David Mall to debate the two ~f them hefor~
the student body, to find out whether calm consideration or bombast
Special Meeting Planned The UNM .Young Republican Sk' 1 b W'll M
is
the avenue to university thinking.
A special meeting of the Women's Club will hold a meeting tonight in
1. C U
I
eef
•
I, am tempted to take a page :trom Mr. Wise's own book but in
Recreation Assn. wi}l be held today room 208, Mitchell hall at 7:30 p.m. The Ski club will hold an organthe
rntereat of reasonableness, I will only characterize hi; recent
in room 14 of Carlisle gym, WRA Club Chairman Roger Fryer said izational meeting at S p.m. Thurs·
political statements as the efforts of a headless centaur.
secretary Grace Hernandez said all that it is important that as many day in Mitchell hnll room 120.
WRC members and alternates are members o:t the club as possible be Mirage pictures will be taken and
Sincerely,
urged to attend.
at this meeting.
·
officers elected.
Peter Prouse

r

against
should.be
ready fered
Center
Andy injury
MoraJes,before
who su:fto
play Wyoming,
against BYU
at Provo
a knee
the
S_aturday, Fillings said LeYva has opening game, is again practicing

FILTER TIP

TARtYTON
CIGARETTES
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Thomson W"lll Talk

In Ca r I•IS1e Fr1"d ay '
•

.
Contmued from page 1
.
his comments on the state of mus1c
in his lectures. These have been delivered in Spanish and French almost as often as in English..
Always a genero1.1s supporter of
contemporary music, Thomson has

\.

'

been :espom;ible :for a. wider tmderstanding of the moderns and !lven
sponsored revivals of contemporary
works which were in danger ·of :falling into neglect.
Students will be admitted by
activity tickets and the public
through • either season tickets or
single tickets bought at the door.

Mache ExhibitJ.Will Open.

UNM Art .e~ucat10n classes w!ll
hold an exh1b1t . of paper mache
works Nov. ~-25 m the ~tu~ent gallery of the Fme Arts l:m1ldmg.
Something to talk about - Fall
cotton blouses - little or no ironing - fabulous colors - also frilly
front toreador blous?s·
In 18991 there were 312 different
LEE JOY SHOP
bike factories in U, S.
105 Dartmouth SE

by Chester Field
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I m,et a man with a rather large head
Who looked at me and finally said:
"If ever you're caught
Without any thought
•
it· And you. think that you ought
To be thinking a thought,
Buy one from me before it's too
'·Thoughts for today, only
one-ninety-eight."
1

'A reasonable price," I said and b0111gl:tt

b~~§§§~~

The following brainy, thoughtful th<mg:hltti
FAINT PLEASURI: AIN'T PLEASURE!

Take your pleasure big! Smoke the cigarette
that gives you more of what you're
smoking for ••.• more real enjoyment, more
' real rich flavor ••• more smoking
satisfaction. Smoke a Chesterfield and
enjoy it to the hilt!
.. .....
Smoke for real ••• smoke Chesterfield!

. SHAMP.OO FOR MEN
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SHAMPOO
FOR MEN

as a

SHULTON

B&W ENGINEER

Now York • Toronto

you put

GROWTH
~t?.l:l

IN YOUR CAREER

vy·for you?
..
"

Definitely, if you like clothes

•th a neat,
liave a

well-bred air. Ivy iackets

small

with

three-bu

There's no question about the importance of
engineering at The Babcock & Wilcox Com~
pany. In whatever activity you choose, you'll
work with engineers at B&W. Engineering is
emphasized throughout the company, from
Management through the diversified activities
of Sales, Manufacturing, Quality Control, Field
Erection, Service, Research, Development, and
Design.

high. There is little or no

set quite

the shoulders and these iack-

ding iri

ets are somewhat shorter than usual, with· round4

are~· tra'dition-·

ed edges. ·Dark colors
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ally Ivy because they set

I'

off furnishings
•

·~

...

/-...,_

so well.

Ivy trousers

leatless with a

back_:

strap and

ta.per neatly to

•

Engineers at B& Ware the key men-or those
who will become key men; And your progress is
not restricted to a· special phase of engineering
because of the very nature of the company and
its integrated products, services, and activities.
There is·much to choose from-enough to give
you every opportunity to make snre you're
doing what you want to do, and to grow in
your job.

4

the cuff And for all this

..

... ~~..:

~..

..~

f~shion,· ther~
-

#-

•

[i~ no premium. in price- which amounts to
SO LET'S TAKE A TRIP TOUPTOWN ••• NOB HILL CENTER
DOWNTOWN ••• CENTRAL AT THIRD
Both Stores OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS

Ask any member of your faculty about
B&W's engineering, business, and financial
reputation. And for details about what the
future ·can hold for you at J3&W, our booklet
"Opportunities with Babcock & Wilcox," de·
tails our training plan. Your college placement
officer will give you a copy when you talk•to
him about an interview with B &W representatives, who will be on your campus on:

NOVEMBER 12

BABCOCK
•WI&t:ox (

Future Freshmen
Will All Be Placed,
In Same College·

u~~~l?g:a~!~~e o~it~~.~~:h::;~~:~~: Annual Sp1nt S1ng

Will be selected from among mterested. undergraduates at t~e l}ext
meetmg of the Student PubhcatJOns
Board, Nov. 8.
I!lterest~d ~tudents should send
the1r ap~h?at10ns befo1·e Nov. 7 to
Prof. W1lham Huber, College of
Business Administration, chairman
of the board.
The application should contain
the student's' grade point average,
details of his literary interest, such
as prizes and awards for writing,
and e summary of courses taken.
The student should attend the
Publications Board meeting in the
Journalism building at 4 p.m. Nov.
8, for an interview.

•
InNorth Sem1nor

Applications are being accepted
for the 1957-58 Scandinavian semina;:s ~or a specja} fee of $900,
wh1ch mcludes tmt10n, board, and
room, plus travel. One month of
the nine months seminar is reserved
for a field trip during which the
student may travel in all of the
Scandinavian counhies, if he desires, pursuing his special field of
interest.
Three types o:f students may enroll for the Scandinavian seminars,
including college juniors, graduates, adult educators and teachers. Undergraduates may obtain
academic credit by individual ar
l'a1lgement with their colleges fo;
. JUnior
. . year m
. ScandmaVla,
.
.
their

"

'

Alpha Chi '0mega and Kappa
Alpha, led by Barbara Phillips and
Dick Wilson, took the biggest cowbells and first place honors in the
ann11al Spirit Sing last night.
Second place honors and middle
sized cow-bells went to the TriDelts and defending champ Phi
Delta Theta. J o Haynes and Ross
Ramsey led the group.
Third place honors and· the
littlest bells went to ex-chamJ;ls
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Pi Kappa
Alpha who were led by Angie Loeffel and John Anderson.
RallyCom President Ann Easley
presented the awards to the three
winners. The other four groups
participating got to hear the t~nkle
of the cow-bells as they were
handed out.
The sing was the fourth annual
event and the purpose o:f the affair
. t · t'll ·· · •t · th t d
~~d 0 ms 1 ~~ll'l . m . e s u ent
y, The Spmt Smg 1s sponsored

CHEESE CAKE may be lffiore pleasing to the eye but these fruit
cakes probably taste better. (l-r) Marcella Guiterrez, Torksey
Ensminger and Jeannette Jackson, members of Kappa Omicron
Phi, national professional borne economics fraternity at UNM, are
shown wrapping some of the fruit cakes which are to be sold at
Sara Raynolds Hall. Telephone orders will be taken at 7·0931, ext.
298 or 201 through Thanksgiving, Cake sizes are 1Yz, 2, and 2Yz
pounds
·

A major reorganization of UNM
which includes a compromise proposal for the junior college movement was approved by a majority
of the faculty Tuesday. ·
A plan to establish a University
College for all incoming freshmen
and to discontinue the present General college was approved by more
than 75 percent of the faculty attending the meeting.
The plan will be considered at the
Nov. 16 meeting of the board of
regents and will become effective
September, 1957 if approved. No
difficulty is expected in gaining the
approval of the plan by the regents,
Tom L. Popejoy, president of the
university said.
.
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Re Iease d by

e

The complete Homecoming schedule for Nov.17-19 has been released
by the Homecoming committee.
Festivities will begin at 6 Friday
evening, Nov. 17 and wind up Sunday, Nov. 19, with a farewell to the
honored Class of '31.
Official activities start with the
judging of house decorations on
campus at 6 on Friday. After the
judging, the annual car motorcade
o:f townspeople will file through the
campus to see the decorations and
. .
. streets w11I
. be
lummanos.
Certam
closed during the motorcade.
At 6:30 the College of Engineers
will hold a buffet for the classes of
'35, '36, and '37 at the Kirtland Air
Force Base officers' club.
. of the HomecomThe coronation
ing queen is scheduled for 7:30 in
Zimmerman stadium '":ith a .giant
pep rally and bonfire 1mmed1ately

1

Mustea
• J \wV/ orks
A re Se lecte d

Th
·
•t h
d h
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e.lulm~erslf y c orurfs an ore e~ra Wl
giveseries.
our pe ormances m
the
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Dr. Halfdan Gregersen, formerly The "Passion according to St,
dean of Williams College, Mass. Matthew" by Bach, "Concerto for
and Harvard university professor, Jazz Band and Sym.phony Orchesis the academic advisor for the tra" and Chopin's piano concerto
Scandinavia program. Information in G Minor with George Robert as
maY be obtam
. ed f.rom th e Scand'l• soI01s
. t , are among compos1't'Ions to
navian Seminar, 127A E. 73 Street, be played in performances which
New York 12, N. Y.
will be given on Sundays, Dec. ~·
March 17, and May 12 at 4 p.m. m
Han k•InS A Ct S C• E• H ea d theThgym.
UNM o . . W k .
d
.
.
e
peia or snop an
Dr. J:oseph_Hankm~fl·om
Sandla the :U!'l'M orchest~a
present
Corp. Is actmg chairman of the PucCim's opera "Sister Angelica"
civil engineering department dur- on Wednesday Dec 19 at 8•30 p m
ing the illness of regular head Dr. in Rodey The~tl·e. '
'
' ·
T. T. Castonguay, Dr. Hanldns Students will be admitted to all
taught for three years at the Uni- concerts on activity tickets Season
versity of Missouri where he re- tickets are on sale in th~ music
c_e_i_ve_d_h_is_do_c_t_or_a_te_._ _ _ _ _ _d:.:e:!p::a::.rt:.:m::.e:.:n:.:t~f::O:::::f...:$::::2::·_ _ _ _ _ _

c0 m m•l'l:tee.
·

afterward behind Mesa Vista dorm.
At 8 there will be an alumni
Lettermen's Club reunion at the
Franciscan hotel in downtown
Albuquerque.
The evening will end with an informal. student pody. ~ance in t~e
SUB With .Freddie W'llliams and hiS
band pla~ng.
A senes ?f open bouses and
breakfast~ Wlll be featured_ Saturday mornmg. The Panhelleruc council will hold a breakfast at the
cont'mue d on page 2

R0dey PIoy Drows
seIIout crowds
·

of the time with little disruption if
a junior college were established in
Albuquerque, a report presented to
the faculty,says.
All incoming freshmen would
automatically be enrolled in the
university without assignment to a
degree-granting college or professional school.
At the end of two semesters, a
freshman could transfer out of the
University C?llege into a degree
colle~e proVIded he meets the
requirements of t~e college and has
at least a one p~mt grade avera_ge
for two consecutive semesters With
a normal work load. ·
Students who make less than a
· t m
· th e uruvers1
· 'ty co11e?e
one pom
after two seme~ters. of work will
be a~le to contmue ~n the coll~ge
proVItel th~hstuden: s g~t~h po~nt
~s ~0 h ess t an a i t ~n
e th ue
h
as
nfo
clomp
e
ek
more
an
64
ours
o
c
ass
wor
.
Stud nt wh
11 d . t
UNM ~ 0; 'll 0 ~r~ enffo ted :
the plan. Wl no e a ec e Y
Similar college unive1•sity ·plans
.
.
.
..
are m operation at the Umvers1ties
of Utah Oklahoma North Carolina
Florida' Minnesot~ Wake F
t
d .•h.
'
orres
an Mic Igan State,
•
The purpose'! of .the estabhshment.o:f the Umyersity College a:re
tot r:u~e a~~dem.lCh~t~ndards, while
~~ ~mm{f 1 e r~g t ~r ~~Y
Ig sc C~ntf~~ed~nep~g: 2 en
e

S 11 t
d
tt d d
e ou crow s a en e 1ast
week's performances o:f "The Caine
M t'
c t M~f).rt'la.I" lll
• R d
u m~ our
0 ey
theatei,
Tickets for the play still may be
reserved at the Rodey box office in
the SUB or at Rodey theater. Final
performances of "The Caine Mutiny
Court Martial" will bll held this
Tickets to the Woody Herman week, Wednesday through Satu:1
dance are on sale in the SUB lobby day.. .
'
today and tomorrow.
Wilham Pappas plays the pa~t ~f
1
will. also be sold at the
•
d~Ol' Fnday mght before the dan?e Lang is Keith, George Stoughton
Wlll be held from 9 to 12 p.m. ~n is Keefer, and Denvil Tippit is the
the S~JB ballroom. Stude~ts may prosecuting attorn. ey. Frank Bel- William Rhoads, UNM band
buy tiCk.ets for the semi-formal lew, Ruben Salaz, Myron Herrick, director, le:ft Tuesday for Canyon,
•
dance for $1.25 a couple.
and AI Hadley also appear in the Tex • t o be one of three JU
· dges In
·
.
,
.
. .
.
F1ve umversity students will take people will speak before about 50 , Herman has been m . show bu~- play.
thtJ regional competition of the
part in a panel discussion on 11How state junior hi~h and high school me~s :for 34 years and. started h~s
•
Texas Marching Assn,
Free Should a College Newspaper stud~nts w~o Wlll be the guests of series of dance bands m 1936. ¥ls
The other men acting as judges
?"
,
•
the JOurnahsm department.
presen~ band/ the Herman Th1rd
in addi~ion to Rhoads will be Jack
Be·
at UNM 8 annual Hlgh Secondary school advisors and Herd, lS considered by many to be
Lee Arizona University and James
School Journalism Day from 9-12 their students :from throughout the greatest.
Jac~bsen, ~exas Christian Uniin the Journalism building Satur- New Mexico have been invited for In 1946 Herman gave a concert Nearly 5800 request forms for versity. The contest will include 33
day.
the program, which will include in Camegie Hall and has been the spring semester were mailed high school .marching bands and
The• students, all journalism talks by Wt·ight Van Deusen of the praised by both Time magazine and by the admissions office recently. will be held in the West Texas
majors, are Gerard Brown, LOBO Albuque1•que Tribune, F1·ankie Me- Downbeat in their reviews. Capitol The deadline for returning the State College stadium in Canyon
photographer and night editor, Carty of the Albuquerque Journal, Records now now hold an exclu- forms will be not later than 5 p.m., Tex.
.
•
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Sandra Buergi, Bill Richardson' of the Associated sive contract with He1·man for all Tuesday, Nov. 27.
LOBO society editor, Albuqurque; Press, and Neil Addington of the Third Herd l'ecordings.
Students should receive their M Ad..
w·ll
k
Danny Zeff, LOBO managing ed· Santa Fe New Mexican. All are Herman solos on the claiinet in :forms sometime this week and no
ac 00 I pea
itor, Kenosha,, Wise.; J~lian ~'ise, UNM,graduates with the exception most ?f his band'.s numbers, He also dup!icate forms will be given out Dr. Thomas MacAdoo, visiting,
LOBO colummst and mght edttor, of M1ss McCarty who graduated has h1s own radio programs, holds until Monday. Forms are to be re· professor of classical languages
Albuquer!lue; and El'ic McCrossen, from J?e~ver uni;versity.
· a one-night stand record of 850p, tur~ed to ~·o~m 100 i~ the ~dminis- wil~ speak to the Philosophy club
LOBO edttor, ~anta Fe,,N. M.
.P1·es1~mg d?rltlg the program and. has won five first places m ttat10n bmldmg. Registration num· tolught at 8 in Mitchell hall room
The jotti'nahsm maJors and a wlll be JOUriuihsm pro:feRSol'S Keen mus1c polls for jazz and swing hers will be mailed to students 122. Dr. MacAdoo's subject will be
11 Socrates Deserved Death.''
music.
Dec, 5.
group of New Mexico newspaper Rafferty and Leonard Jermain.
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Person Sought Biggest Cow-Bells
For Editorship G AXO KA .
0 to
Of Magazine
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APpI•leot•Ions DUe

IN UNBREAKABLE
PLASTIC!

Formulated foroa man's hair and scalp.
Conditions while it cleans. 1.25 plus ra•

No.28

pproves

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY $1.98

@Ncfpice

Doughboys were paid a whole dl1t.!l:
and received free burial
And movie heroes are paid
shooting one another in a HoUvwood'~tr.
-l{reyrnborg, "Wha~ Price

'

'

